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Introduction

Oxford Spires
student in Oxford

Why choose us?
Oxford Spires International provides an ideal
environment for young learners to develop their skills
and confidence in using the English language.
Oxford Spires benefits from being part of the Oxford Virtual
Education Group, an education and training group that has
been providing academic year and vacation programmes
for children and teenagers in the U.K. since 1998.
Oxford Spires provide educational experiences operating
all year round, with a team of academics focused on the
development of our programmes all aimed at providing a
personal, safe and consistent service for our students.
Our friendly and dedicated team are always happy
to help. From enquiries to logistics, specific course
requirements, and special requests, we will offer support

Testimonials

“I have nothing but wonderful things to say about
Oxford Spires and their programmes. I was there just
recently with a group of students on their UK School
Integration Programme – my students were completely
satisfied and thrilled about the experience. I truly like
the experience because it can be tailored to students’
needs. The staff at Oxford Spires are amazing!”
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and guidance wherever possible.
Oxford Spires is proud to be accredited by the British
Council, and to be a member of English UK and English
UK Young Learners.
Whether through full immersion at a local school, a
themed English programme, or simply enjoying fun
activities with other local and international students – we
provide as many opportunities as possible for students
to test and expand their English communication skills
throughout their stay.
So, talk to us about your next UK visit. Oxford Spires
will always aim to deliver the best possible programme;
professionally, proudly, and with the Oxford Spires spirit!

“The accommodation is fantastic! I had such
a good time with my English family. I really
enjoyed the food – especially the breakfast!”

“I loved the classes! I learned a lot in a short time
and I found the love for study again. My teacher
was very good. He speaks and explains in a very
clear way. Also I think my teacher is very funny. I
am really glad to be with my host family! They’re
really nice and very kind. I loved the food too.”
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Introduction

Oxford Spires
students in Oxford

Academic Outline
All of our programmes follow a dedicated and carefully designed
course syllabus, which covers all levels of the Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages’ (CEFR).

Ask us about our ‘Spires Plus’ options
that are also available including:
Exam Skills, ILETS Preparation, STEAM,
Entrepreneurship, Horse Riding,
Dance & Performing Arts and others...

The key features of our programmes are as follows:
• Entry test on arrival (comprised of
multiple choice, written and oral
sections) to assess each student’s ability
• Students are then placed in an
appropriate class of ability
• Small classes of 12-15 students
with lots of personalised learning
and attention for all students

to ensure that the learning
process is enjoyable and develops
confidence in the use of the
language, both written and oral
• Students have preparation for
excursions in class to maximise
their educational experience

• 15 to 23 hours of dedicated
English lessons

• Projects and activities designed and
developed to increase leadership skills,
teamwork and social interaction

• A variety of teaching techniques

• Integration with both local and

international students
• Certificate of learning for each
student on departure
• All teachers hold the
necessary qualifications to
teach English at all levels
• All staff are suitably experienced
and qualified for social
and cultural activities

Social & Cultural Activities
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On-site activities

Day trips

Evening activities

We organise a range of on-site
activities, which can include: arts &
crafts; swimming; football; basketball;
mini Olympics; team building games;
cricket; treasure hunts; photography,
and more! Students are placed in
groups according to their age for the
majority of our on site activities, to
ensure fair and full participation.

Students will enjoy one or two full
day excursions plus one half day
excursion each week, depending on
their programme. We also organise
other activities and local visits to
places of historic and cultural interest
throughout the week. Please see our
individual programme pages for more
details and sample timetables.

We keep our students busy with
a fun-packed schedule of evening
activities such as quizzes, movie
nights, discos, talent shows, and
team building games. Evening
activities are included for all students
on residential programmes. One
optional evening activity per
week is available to homestay
students, for a small supplement.
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Accommodation
Residential

Homestay

Our Residential locations provide:

Our Homestay locations provide:

• Great locations near our school buildings
and city centre

• Friendly, welcoming hosts

• Managed accommodation with 24/7 live-in support

• Homes in areas with good public transport links

• All meals provided on site

• Regularly inspected by our local organisers
and held to British Council standards

• Great social spaces and common rooms
• Suitable for groups and individuals
• WiFi available in all locations

• Available in Oxford and Cheltenham

• Breakfast and dinner provided by the host family,
hot and cold lunch served at school (packed lunch
provided by host family on excursion days)
• Suitable for groups and individuals

We offer a range of comfortable and spacious
residential accommodation to meet the
needs of our international students.
Our residential staff live on site at the accommodation
and someone is always available to offer support
and assistance. Depending on which location you
choose, the residential accommodation may offer
single, twin, or dormitory-style rooms. Typically, bed
linen is provided and rooms are cleaned each week.
Areas for students to relax and socialise are available at
each of our residences, such as sitting rooms, common
rooms and outdoor areas. WiFi is available throughout
and laundry facilities are often available on site as well.

Staying with a host family is the perfect way for
learners to put their English into practice and immerse
themselves in British life. Homestay families welcome
students as guests and are there to help them.
From busy households with young children and pets,
to professional couples, to those whose children have
grown up and left home, we have a diverse range of
host families to suit all homestay requirements.
We work closely with homestay accommodation
agencies for our placements to ensure the best
experience possible for our students.

All of our residential accommodation is located on
campus or within walking distance of the schools.
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Sample bedroom in
Oxford International
College residence
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Our mission is to provide a safe, enjoyable and
enriching learning experience. We aim to be
helpful and efficient, honest and reliable, and
strive to build students’ confidence in using the
English language through meaningful experiences.

Student Welfare
The safety and welfare of our students is a top priority for us. These are some of the ways in which we care for our
students while they are with us, and the services we provide to ensure they are safe and happy:
• 24 hr emergency telephone number for
students, their parents and group leaders
• Handbook covering all aspects of the programme
distributed in advance to students and group leaders
• Qualified First Aiders on site at the school and at the residence
• Thorough student and group leader inductions
upon arrival, which outline key safety and
welfare elements of the programme

leaders, and available upon request
• Dedicated staff members assigned to students
travelling without a group leader
• Regular formal and informal student feedback
opportunities throughout their programme, to
ensure that they are having a positive experience

• Regular fire drills carried out at the school and accommodation

• Free NHS service for EU students (we recommend
that non-EU students take out their own
insurance, which we can advise upon)

• Fully DBS checked staff, including our drivers

• All specialist diets/preferences can be catered for

• A rigorous job application process for all staff members, and
regular Continuous Professional Development (CPD) training
• Compulsory safeguarding training for all of our staff
members before they commence employment
• School policies regarding to safety, welfare and
safeguarding followed by all staff and group

Transfers
Transfers from all major airports can be arranged. We
can also offer transfers to our nominated local airport
Monday to Friday – this may incur an additional charge.
All transfers provide a full Meet & Greet service,
collecting students from the Arrivals Hall and dropping
back at Departures at the end of a stay. We set time
limits to ensure that no students are waiting too
long at the airport before travelling to the school.
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Oxford Spires
students in Oxford

We can also accommodate students
travelling with an airline UM service
for a small additional charge.
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St Edward’s School,
Oxford, Spring Vacation

Spring &
Summer
Vacation

General English Course: Combine Learning
English with Activities & Excursions
Football Performance Education Course: Train with
Oxford United Football Club and improve your game
Football Development Education Course: Train with
Oxford United Football Club and improve your game
Football Language Education Course: Learn Football
English and Train with Oxford United Football Club
The beautiful buildings of St Edward’s School provide a perfect backdrop
for students wishing to sample life at a British boarding school.
‘Teddies’ is located in the lively urban area of Summertown, and is
less than a two-minute walk away from a compact collection of cafés,
supermarkets, quirky independent shops and a popular artisan baker.
Summertown is one of Oxford’s most affluent and upmarket areas, and
St Edward’s School has a world-class reputation with excellent facilities,
making the location of this programme a highly attractive feature.
Oxford, as a ‘world famous’ University city, provides inspiration for
students aspiring to learn and who are keen to explore. In addition to
its academic significance, Oxford is a beautiful, friendly, and lively city,
perfect for young people. As part of our programmes, our visiting students
and players have the opportunity to enjoy exploring the city’s museums,
galleries, University Colleges, shops, cultural sites, and attractions.

Ages

12-17

Date

28 March – 19 April 2021

Accomm.

Residential with
shared bathrooms

Capacity

100

Price

General English £960
Football Education Performance £825
Football Education Development £825
Football Education Language £895

What’s Included:
• Full board residential accommodation
in single, twin, and larger bedrooms
with shared bathrooms

St Edward’s School, Oxford, Spring Vacation

New Football Education courses for boys and
girls available for Spring 2021 - see Football
Education section for further information

• At least 15 hours tuition per week
(General English); 15 hours of
Football Coaching and Workshops
with Oxford United FC Academy
Coaches (Football Education)
• Three full day excursions per two
week stay (General English – with
optional entrances available); weekly
excursions into Oxford per 5 night stay
(Football Performance Education)
• Varied weekly programme of
sports and leisure activities
• Local transport, excursions, entrances,
activities, and supervision
• Small classes of 15 students on
average (General English)
• Friendly and supportive staff
• Beautiful location, just a 30 minute
walk from the city centre
• Laundry assistance provided
• WiFi available throughout
• 24/7 support available

SPIRES PLUS: Exam Skills, Maths, Chemistry, Physics, History, Geography, English Literature, Horse Riding, STEAM, Bot Mazes,
Bit Codebreakers, Crime Scene Science, Entrepreneurship, Active Camps & Active Adventure
12
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General English Sample Timetable
Day 1
07:45-08:30
08:30-08:45
09:00-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30-15:30
15:30-17:30

Arrivals/
Departures
&
Activities at
the school

Day 2

Day 3

Walking Tour
(Abbey Church,
Roman Baths,
The Gavel Walk,
Royal Crescent)

Induction &
Placement Testing

English Lesson

Break
English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch
Walking Tour
of Oxford

*Optional:

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

Christ Church
College

Activities: sports,
art, drama

18:00-19:00
19:30-21:30
21:30-22:30
22:45

Day 6

Day 7

English Lesson

English Lesson

Breakfast

Free Time
to Explore
Roman Baths

Day 5

Morning Meeting

or
Day Trip
to Bath

Day 4

Day Trip to
London
Walking Tour
(Big Ben, Houses
of Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace, Leicester
Square)
Explore Covent
Garden
*Optional:
London Eye

English Lesson

Break
English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch
*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

Ashmolean
Museum

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

Activities: sports,
art, drama

Westgate
Shopping Centre

Activities: sports,
art, drama

Karaoke

Disco

Film Night

St Edward’s School, Oxford, Spring Vacation

St Edward’s School, Oxford, Spring Vacation

Dinner
Welcome Party

Quiz Night

Fashion Show

Games Night

Chill Out in the Residence
Lights Out

Spires Plus Options at St Edward’s Spring Vacation give students the opportunity to benefit from six hours per week
of additional learning opportunities across a range of academic, sporting and creative areas, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exam Skills - Taking students through the stages of planning & preparing for an exam
Maths - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
Chemistry - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
Physics - Structured tuition covering all the main topic areas of this science
English Literature - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
History - Tailored tuition covering all major examination boards
Geography - personalised education plans, assessment and continued review to ensure that progress is achieved in this subject.
STEAM - Laying the STEAM foundations of inquiry, critical thinking, and process-based learning
Entrepreneurship - Developing students’ entrepreneurial desire and leadership flair
Active Camps (mix with local English children on a multi-activity programme)
Active Adventure (mix with Local English children in a range of adventure and outdoor experiences)
Crime Scene Science – Students will become forensic scientists, carrying out a series of
chemical tests and using what they’ve found out to solve the crime!
• Bot Mazes - Students code a BBC micro:bit to control a robot buggy and explore the importance of testing and improving their designs
• Bit Codebreakers - Students will learn how to use a BBC micro:bit to send messages to each other,
considering the importance of privacy while trying to work out who their secret agent partner is
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St Edward’s School
courtyard and buildings

Spires Plus options are available for a supplement of £150 per week. Please contact us for more information.
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General English Course: Combine Learning
English with Activities & Excursions
Combining tradition with innovation, Cheltenham Ladies’
College has been at the forefront of girls’ education for
over 160 years. The College’s heritage and global reputation
were founded on a pioneering approach to education.
Our summer vacation programme takes place at this top-ranking
college, which was founded in 1853, and is one of the best performing
and most prestigious independent boarding schools in the country.
The campus is located a short 10 minute walk from the centre of
Cheltenham, making it a very convenient location for our students.
Cheltenham is one of England’s most beautiful Regency towns
and is situated in the Cotswolds, an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. The town has much to offer, from its graceful architecture
and history to beautiful gardens and diverse shops.

Cambridge

Juniors 8-13 and
Seniors 13-17

Date

Spring:
28 March – 17 April 2021
Summer:
12 July – 23 August 2021

Accomm. Residential with shared
bathrooms & Homestay
Capacity

150

Price

General English:
£890 (Residential)
£790 (Homestay)

What’s Included:
• Full board residential accommodation
• At least 15 hours tuition per week
• Three full day excursions
per two week stay
• Varied weekly programme of
sports and leisure activities

Cheltenham Ladies’ College, Cheltenham Spring and Summer Vacation

Cheltenham Ladies’
College, Cheltenham,
Spring and Summer
Vacation

Ages

• Local transport, excursions, entrances,
activities, and supervision
• Small classes of 15 students on average
• Friendly and supportive staff
• Perfect location, a short
10 minute walk from the centre
of the vibrant and cosmopolitan
town of Cheltenham
• 24/7 support available

Sibford
Luton
Airport

Cheltenham
Burford

Stansted
Airport

Oxford

LONDON
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Cheltenham Ladies’ College
building exterior

SPIRES PLUS SPIRES PLUS Exam Skills,
Chemistry, Physics, History,
Geography, English Literature, Horse Riding, STEAM & Entrepreneurship
Heathrow
Maths,
Airport

17
Gatwick

Sample Timetable
Day 1
07:45-08:30
08:30-08:45
09:00-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30-15:30

15:30-17:30

Arrivals/
Departures
&
Activities at
the school
or
Day Trip to
Stratfordupon-Avon
Walking
Tour (Royal
Shakespeare
Theatre, Swan
Theatre,
Avonbank
Gardens, Holy
Trinity Church,
Shakespeare’s
Birthplace,
New Place)
*Optional:
Shakespeare’s
Birthplace
entrance

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 6

Day 7

English Lesson

English Lesson

Breakfast
Morning Meeting
Induction &
Placement
Testing

English Lesson

English Lesson

Break
English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch
Cheltenham
Walking Tour

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

Ice breakers &
teambuilding
games at
Pittville Park

Activities: sports,
art, drama

Activities: sports,
art, drama

Day Trip to
London
Walking Tour
(Big Ben,
Houses of
Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace,
Leicester
Square)
Explore Covent
Garden

Break
English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch

London Eye

Group activities
& team
challenges at
Sandford Park

Karaoke

Disco

*Optional:

18:00-19:00
19:30-21:30

Day 5

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

Activities: sports,
art, drama

Dinner
Welcome Party

Quiz Night

Fashion Show

21:30-22:30
22:45

Games Night

Film Night

Cheltenham Ladies’ College, Cheltenham Spring and Summer Vacation

Cheltenham Ladies’ College, Cheltenham, Spring & Summer Vacation

Chill Out in the Residence
Lights Out

Spires Plus Options at Cheltenham Ladies’ College Spring & Summer Vacation give students the opportunity to benefit from six
hours per week of additional learning opportunities across a range of academic, sporting and creative areas, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exam Skills - Taking students through the stages of planning and preparing for an exam
Maths - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
Chemistry - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
Physics - Structured tuition covering all the main topic areas of this science
English Literature - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
History - Tailored tuition covering all major examination boards
Geography - personalised education plans, assessment and continued review to ensure that progress is achieved in this subject.
Horse riding - experience the beautiful countryside at out partner equestrian centre
STEAM - Laying the STEAM foundations of inquiry, critical thinking, and process-based learning
Entrepreneurship - Developing students’ entrepreneurial desire and leadership flair

Spires Plus options are available for a supplement of
£150 per week. Please contact us for more information.
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Oxford Spires
students in Oxford
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8-17

Date

5 July - 9 August 2021

Accomm. Residential with
shared bathrooms
Capacity

70

Price

General English: £890

What’s Included:

General English Course: Combine Learning
English with Activities & Excursions

• Full board residential accommodation

Sibford School in Oxfordshire is an independent boarding
school located only 45 minutes from the city of Oxford and
90 minutes from London. The school is set in more than 50
acres of glorious grounds and is surrounded by beautiful
countryside, making it a perfect choice for younger learners.
Originally established in 1842 as a boarding school, from the
outset the school has been a centre
of educational excellence.
Our carefully planned experiences for
younger learners take a communicative
and task-based approach and cover a wide
variety of topics. The English lessons are
relevant to students’ daily activities and
excursions included within the programme.

Ages

Opportunities to
integrate with
English-speaking
Day Campers

• At least 15 hours tuition per week
• Three full day excursions
per two week stay
• Varied weekly programme of
sports and leisure activities

Sibford School, North Oxfordshire, Summer Vacation

Sibford School,
Oxfordshire,
Summer Vacation

• Local transport, excursions, entrances,
activities, and supervision
• Small classes of 15 students on average
• Friendly and supportive staff
• Beautiful countryside location –
perfect for younger learners
• 24/7 support available
• Opportunities to mix with visiting
local day campers on afternoon
activities based at the school*

*Available on specific dates, extra fee
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Sibford School
building exterior

SPIRES PLUS Fun in the Country (mix with Local English children on a multi-activity programme), Dance & Performing Arts
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Sample Timetable
Day 1
07:45-08:30
08:30-08:45

Arrivals/
Departure &

09:00-11:00

Activities at
the school
or

11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30
12:30-13:30

13:30-15:30

Day Trip to
Oxford
Walking Tour
(Carfax Tower,
Bridge of
Sighs, Radcliffe
Camera,
Bodleian
Library, St
Mary’s Church)
*Optional:

15:30-17:30

Christ Church
College

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 6

Day 7

English Lesson

English Lesson

Morning Meeting
Induction &
Placement
Testing

English Lesson
Break

English Lesson

Day Trip to
London

English Lesson

Break

Walking Tour

English Lesson

Lunch
*Spires Plus:
day camp
integration,
dance &
performing arts

*Spires Plus:
day camp
integration,
dance &
performing arts

Tennis

Rounders

(Big Ben, Houses
of Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace, Leicester
Square)
Explore Covent
Garden
*Optional:

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch

Oxford Spires
Olympics

Media Skills
Workshop

London Eye

18:00-19:00
19:30-21:30

Day 5
Breakfast

Sibford School, North Oxfordshire, Summer Vacation

Sibford School, Oxfordshire, Summer Vacation

*Spires Plus:
day camp
integration,
dance &
performing arts
Football

Dinner
Welcome Party

21:30-22:30
22:45

Karaoke

Treasure Hunt

Film Night

Oxford Spires
Has Talent

Disco

Arts & Crafts

Chill Out in the Residence
Lights Out

Spires Plus Options at Sibford School Summer Vacation give students
the opportunity to benefit from six hours per week of additional learning
opportunities across a range of academic, sporting and creative areas, including:
• *Fun in the Country - Join in with local English children on a range of multi-activities
• Performing Arts - Qualified drama specialists offer
focused drama-based workshop activity
Spires Plus options are available for a supplement of
£150 per week. Please contact us for more information.
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Oxford Spires teacher
and student

*Available from 27 July
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Summer Fields School,
Oxford Summer Vacation
General English Course: Combine Learning
English with Activities & Excursions
Football Development Education Course: Train with
Oxford United Football Club and improve your game
Football Language Education Course: Learn Football
English and Train with Oxford United Football Club
This programme has been specially designed for younger learners,
for whom this may be their first experience abroad. Our carefully
planned lessons are based on a communicative approach, with
student confidence at the core of our syllabus and methodology.
The activity programme makes use of the school’s stunning 70 acre
campus leading to the Cherwell River and extensive sports facilities,
including; indoor swimming pool, outdoor sports facilities, sports hall,
pavilion, art room, climbing wall, theatre and an adventure playground!
We are also offering a unique opportunity to integrate with our sister
day camp programme, Active Camps. Here, local children from Oxford
take part in a variety of engaging school holiday activities including,
sports, arts & crafts, team games and outdoor exploration activities.
In partnership
and powered by:

24

Summer Fields School
building exterior

Ages

8-14

Date

12 July – 15 August 2021

Accomm. Residential
Capacity

50

Price

General English £1,100
Football Language
Education £895 (5-nights
or £2,148 12-nights)
Football Development
Education £825 (5-nights)

Summer Fields School, Oxford Summer Vacation

New Football Education courses for boys and
girls available for Summer 2021 - see Football
Education section for further information

What’s Included:
• Full board residential accommodation
in twin, triple, and larger bedrooms
with shared bathrooms
• Over 30 hours of tuition per 2 weeks
(Week 1: 14 hours Week 2: 17.5 hours)
• Three full day excursions
per two week stay
• Varied weekly programme of
sports and leisure activities
• Applied learning on social
activities and trips
• Local transport, excursions, entrances,
activities, and supervision
• Small classes of 15 students on average
• Friendly and supportive staff
• 24/7 support available

SPIRES PLUS Exam Skills, Maths, Chemistry, Physics, History, Geography, English Literature, Horse Riding, STEAM,
Entrepreneurship, Bot Mazes, Bit Codebreakers, Crime Scene Science, Active Camps & Active Adventure
25

Sample Timetable
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

08:15-09:00

Day 5

Day 6

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

12:45-13:45

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

14:00-17:30

*Spires Plus:
Active Camps
integration*,
STEAM

*Spires Plus:
Active Camps
integration*,
STEAM

*Spires Plus:
Active Camps
integration*,
STEAM

*Spires Plus:
Active Camps
integration*,
STEAM

*Spires Plus:
Active Camps
integration*,
STEAM

Day Trip to
Stratfordupon-Avon
Walking
Tour (Royal
Shakespeare
Theatre, Swan
Theatre,
Avonbank
Gardens, Holy
Trinity Church,
Shakespeare’s
Birthplace,
New Place)
*Optional:
Shakespeare’s
Birthplace
entrance

Team Challenges

Musical Bingo

Disco

Treasure Hunt

Karaoke

Leaving Party

09:00-10:30

New student
arrivals &
Induction &
activities at
Placement Testing
the school
or
or
English Lesson
English Lesson

10:30-11:00
11:00-12:00

Morning Meeting

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Break

12:00-12:45

Lunch

18:00-18:45
19:00-21:00

Day 7

Breakfast
Day Trip
to Oxford
Walking tour
(Carfax Tower,
Radcliffe Camera,
Sheldonian
Theatre,
Covered Market,
Cornmarket
Street)
*Optional:
Christ Church
College

Summer Fields School, Oxford Summer Vacation

Summer Fields School, Oxford Summer Vacation

Dinner

21:00-21:45
22:00

Film Night

Chill Out in the Residence
Lights Out

*Active Camps day camp integration available from 12 July

Spires Plus Options at Summer Fields School, Oxford Summer Vacation give students the opportunity to benefit from six
hours per week of additional learning opportunities across a range of academic, sporting and creative areas, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exam Skills - Taking students through the stages of planning & preparing for an exam
Maths - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
Chemistry - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
Physics - Structured tuition covering all the main topic areas of this science
English Literature - Further targeted tuition in pre-agreed specific maths study
History - Tailored tuition covering all major examination boards
Geography - personalised education plans, assessment and continued review to ensure that progress is achieved in this subject.
STEAM - Laying the STEAM foundations of inquiry, critical thinking, and process-based learning
Entrepreneurship - Developing students’ entrepreneurial desire and leadership flair
Active Camps (mix with local English children on a multi-activity programme)
Active Adventure (mix with Local English children in a range of adventure and outdoor experiences)
Crime Scene Science – Students will become forensic scientists, carrying out a series of
chemical tests and using what they’ve found out to solve the crime!
• Bot Mazes - Students code a BBC micro:bit to control a robot buggy and explore the importance of testing and improving their designs
• Bit Codebreakers - Students will learn how to use a BBC micro:bit to send messages to each other,
considering the importance of privacy while trying to work out who their secret agent partner is

Spires Plus options are available for a supplement of £150 per week. Please contact us for more information.
26

Summer Fields School
boarding house bedroom
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Oxford Brookes
University, Oxford,
Summer Vacation

Ages

12-17

Date

27 June – 22 August 2021

Accomm.

Residential with
private bathroom

Capacity

150

Price

General English £960
Football Language
Education £895 (5-nights
or £2,148 12-nights)
Football Performance
Education £825 (5-nights)

General English Course: Combine Learning
English with Activities & Excursions

What’s Included:

Football Performance Education Course: Train with
Oxford United Football Club and improve your game

• Full board residential accommodation
in single, ensuite accommodation

Football Language Education Course: Learn Football
English and Train with Oxford United Football Club
Our Oxford Brookes University Summer Vacation programme
combines English lessons with getting to know the historic
city of Oxford. We visit the most famous of Oxford’s
attractions such as Christ Church College, the Ashmolean
Museum, and other famous buildings as well as unique
experiences such as going punting on the River Thames.
Oxford is an ideal setting for this immersive, exploratory programme
highlighting all the historic city has to offer. Our carefully planned
lessons take a communicative and task-based approach and
cover a wide variety of topics, being relevant to students’ daily
activities and excursions included within the programme.
Cambridge

Burford

• At least 15 hours tuition per
week (General English)
• Football Coaching and Workshops
with Oxford United FC Academy
Coaches (Football Education)
• Three full day excursions per two
week stay (General English – with
optional entrances available)
• Weekly excursions into Oxford per
5 night stay (Football Education)
• Varied weekly programme of
sports and leisure activities
• Local transport, excursions, entrances,
activities, and supervision
• Small classes of 15 students on average
(General English) and 16 students
in Football Education sessions
• Friendly and supportive staff

Sibford
Luton
Airport

Cheltenham

Oxford Brookes University, Oxford, Summer Vacation

New Football Education courses for boys and
girls available for Summer 2021 - see Football
Education section for further information

Stansted
Airport

Oxford

• Great location, just a 40 minute
walk from the city centre
• Laundry assistance provided
• Wi Fi

LONDON

28

Oxford Brookes University
– John Henry Brookes
building, main campus

SPIRES PLUS Exam Skill, IELTS

Heathrow
Airport
Preparation
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Sample Timetable
Day 1
07:45-08:30
08:30-08:45
09:00-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30-15:30

15:30-17:30

Arrivals/
Departures
& Activities at
the school
or
Day Trip to
Cambridge
Walking Tour
(King’s College,
Trinity College,
St John’s College,
Market Square,
Mathematics
Bridge)
Free Time
to Explore
*Optional:
Visit King’s
College

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 6

Day 7

English Lesson

English Lesson

Breakfast
Morning Meeting
Induction &
Placement
Testing

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch

Walking Tour
of Oxford
Oxford Selfie
Challenge

Day Trip to
London

English Lesson

Walking Tour

Break

(Big Ben, Houses
of Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace, Leicester
Square)

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

Explore Covent
Garden

Rounders
& Team Games

London Eye

18:00-19:00
19:30-21:30

Day 5

*Optional:

Break
English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch
*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM
Visit Pitt Rivers
Museum

Visit Christ
Church College
Free time in
the city centre

Oxford Brookes University, Oxford, Summer Vacation

Oxford Brookes University, Oxford, Summer Vacation

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM
Media Skills
Project

Dinner
Welcome Party

Quiz Night

Fashion Show

21:30-22:30
22:45

Games Night

Karaoke

Disco

Film Night

Chill Out in the Residence
Lights Out

Spires Plus Options at Oxford Brookes University Summer Vacation give students the opportunity to benefit from six hours
per week of additional learning opportunities across a range of academic, sporting and creative areas, including:
• Exam Skills - Taking students through the stages of planning and preparing for an exam
• IELTS Preparation - Prepare for the test with targeted, specific tutoring allowing students to take their test with confidence.
Spires Plus options are available for a supplement of
£150 per week. Please contact us for more information
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Oxford Spires students
walking in Oxford
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General English Course: Combine Learning
English with Activities & Excursions
Oxford is known as the “City of Dreaming Spires” which originates
from the Victorian poet Matthew Arnold’s poem “Thyrsis,” describing
the stunning architecture of the University buildings. Oxford is
famous all over the world for its University and place in history.

Ages

12-17

Date

27 June – 15 August 2021

Accomm. Residential with private
bathroom or homestay
Capacity

150

Price

General English:
£960 (Residential)
£690 (Homestay)

What’s Included:
• Full board residential accommodation
in single and twin ensuite bedrooms
or homestay with a local family

Oxford International College is the number one ranked A-Level
College in the UK (according to recent ISC classifications),
and is located just 10 minutes from Oxford city centre.

• At least 15 hours tuition per week

Our carefully planned lessons take a communicative and task-based
approach and cover a wide variety of topics, being relevant to students’
daily activities and excursions included within the programme.

• Weekly local travel card**

Oxford International College, Oxford, Summer Vacation

Oxford International
College, Oxford,
Summer Vacation

• Three full day excursions
per two week stay
• Varied weekly programme of
sports and leisure activities
• Applied learning on social
activities and trips
• Local transport, excursions,
entrances, activities and supervision
• Small classes of 15 students on average

Cambridge

• Great location, 10 minutes
from Oxford city centre

Sibford
Luton
Airport

Cheltenham
Burford

• Friendly and supportive staff

Stansted
Airport

• 24/7 support available
** For homestay only

Oxford

LONDON
Heathrow
Airport

32

Oxford International
College student residence
building exterior

Gatwick
Airport
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Sample Timetable
Day 1
07:45-08:30

Day 2

08:30-08:45

Arrivals &
Departures
& Activities at
the school

09:00-11:00

or

11:00-11:30

Day Trip
to Bath

11:30-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30-15:30

Day 4

Free Time
to Explore

Roman Baths

Induction &
Placement
Testing

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch
Walking Tour
of Oxford
Visit Wadham
College

Team
Challenges at
South Park

English Lesson

Day Trip to
London
Walking Tour
(Big Ben, Houses
of Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace, Leicester
Square)

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch

*Optional:
Punting

Visit Ashmolean
Museum
Covered Market

Welcome Party

Games Night

Treasure Hunt

Oxford Spires
Has Talent

Musical Bingo

Oxford Spires
Olympics

Disco

Film Night

Chill Out in the Residence
Lights Out

Oxbridge Summer

Oxford Spires students

English Lesson
Break

Thames River
Cruise

22:45
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Day 7

Dinner

21:30-22:30

On

Day 6

Morning Meeting

18:00-19:00
19:30-21:30

Day 5
Breakfast

Break

Walking Tour
(Abbey Church,
Roman baths,
The Gravel
Walk, Royal
Crescent)

*Optional:
15:30-17:30

Day 3

Oxford International College, Oxford, Summer Vacation

Oxford International College, Oxford, Summer Vacation

ew
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d

The best of
both worlds!

Can’t decide between
Oxford and Cambridge?
Why not study in both
prestigious university cities!
See p. 41 for more information!
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General English Course: Combine Learning
English with Activities & Excursions

Ages

14-17

Date

27 June – 8 August 2021

Accomm. Residential with
private bathroom
Capacity

150

Price

General English: £960

What’s Included:

Cambridge is the perfect place to be a student, not only because
of its rich academic history, but also because the tradition of
learning and academia is still an important part of its culture.

• Full board residential accommodation
in single ensuite bedrooms

From exploring the university colleges, visiting the museums, strolling
across the Mathematical Bridge or trying punting for the first time, the
programme gives a truly rounded look at everything the city has to offer.

• Three full day excursions
per two week stay

In lessons students are encouraged to draw on their existing knowledge
of English and communicate freely with their international peers.
Our teachers aim to create speaking opportunities, encouraging
students to activate language and use it in a meaningful context.

• At least 15 hours tuition per week

Anglia Ruskin Univeristy, Cambridge, Summer Vacation

Anglia Ruskin
University, Cambridge,
Summer Vacation

• Varied weekly programme of
sports and leisure activities
• Applied learning on social
activities and trips
• Local transport, excursions, entrances,
activities and supervision
• Small classes of 15 students on average
• Friendly and supportive staff
• Great location, a short distance
from the City centre of Cambridge
• 24/7 support available
• WiFi
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Anglia Ruskin University –
East Road campus main entrance

SPIRES PLUS Exam Skill, IELTS Preparation
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Sample Timetable
Day 1
07:45-08:30
08:30-08:45

Arrivals/
Departures
& Activities at
the school

09:00-11:00

or

11:00-11:30

Day Trip to
Oxford

11:30-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30-15:30

15:30-17:30

Walking Tour
(Carfax Tower,
Bridge of
Sighs, Radcliffe
Camera,
Bodleian
Library, St
Mary’s Church)

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

21:30-22:30

Day 6

Day 7

English Lesson

English Lesson

Breakfast
Morning Meeting
Induction &
Placement
Testing

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch

*Optional:

Walking Tour
of Cambridge

Christ Church
College

Cambridge
Treasure Hunt

Day Trip to
London

English Lesson

Walking Tour

Break

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM

(Big Ben, Houses
of Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace, Leicester
Square)
Explore Covent
Garden
*Optional:

Team
Challenges

London Eye

18:00-19:00
19:30-21:30

Day 5

Break
English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch
*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM
Visit Kettle’s
Yard

Visit King’s
College
Free time in
the city centre

Anglia Ruskin Univeristy, Cambridge, Summer Vacation

Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge, Summer Vacation

*Spires Plus:
exam skills,
business, STEAM
Drama
Workshop

Dinner
Welcome Party

Quiz Night

Mocktail Evening

Games Night

Oxford Spires
Has Talent

Disco

Film Night

Chill Out in the Residence

22:45

Lights Out

Spires Plus Options at Anglia Ruskin University Summer Vacation give students the opportunity to benefit from six hours
per week of additional learning opportunities across a range of academic, sporting and creative areas, including:
• Exam Skills - Taking students through the stages of planning and preparing for an exam
• IELTS Preparation - Prepare for the test with targeted, specific tutoring allowing students to take their test with confidence.
Spires Plus options are available for a supplement of
£150 per week. Please contact us for more information.
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Cambridge University buildings,
Cambridge city centre
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Ages

14-17

Date

27 June - 8 August 2021

Accomm. Residential with
private bathroom
Capacity

150

Price

£970

General English Course: Combine Learning English with Activities
& Excursions with a stay in both Oxford & Cambridge

What’s Included:
• Full programmes as described on
Oxford and Cambridge course pages

Oxford and Cambridge are Britain’s two oldest universities,
and they are connected in many ways. Our unique Oxbridge
programme allows students to spend one week in Oxford
followed by one week in Cambridge or vice versa!

• Any summer programme in either
city can be combined to make up the
‘Oxbridge’ programme experience

Oxbridge Summer Vacation, Oxford and Cambridge

Oxbridge Summer
Vacation, Oxford
and Cambridge

• Transfer between cities is included

Students can experience, explore and compare both prestigious
cities, famous for their world- leading universities. Experience
some the finest of British history and academia by taking
part in programmes offering stimulating, communicativebased English language learning opportunities.

• Programme duration can be
anywhere from 2 to 6 weeks,
with a minimum of 1 week and
maximum of 4 weeks in each city
• Suitable for individuals and groups

Oxbridge Summer

On
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Oxford Spires students
in Oxford, in front of
the Radcliffe Camera
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Low Season
Spires Study
Tours

We welcome a variety of groups throughout the year on our
General English and School Integration programmes.
Our innovative School Integration Programmes offer a fantastic opportunity
for students from all over the world to experience student life and the
British education system in UK primary and secondary schools.
We have partnerships with a variety of schools located across the
South and South West of England, who we work with to ensure that our
international guests have an interesting and rewarding experience with us.

SPACE FOR
PULL OUTS?

Year-Round Academic and Integration Programmes

Year-Round
Academic & Integration
Programmes

Our flexible General English programmes can be customised to suit specific
group requirements, such as incorporating themes to the lessons and activities.
Why not contact us for more information about our tailor-made academic and
integration programmes?
We offer three types of integration programme throughout the year:

Full School Integration*
A full-time school integration
programme

English Tuition Plus
School Integration
Combine English lessons
with school integration

General English
English lessons combined with
excursions and activities

*Minimum English requirement (B1)
42
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Ages

8-17

Date

September - June

Accomm. Homestay & Residential
Capacity

Groups (Low-season Spires Study Tours)

Price

Contact us for prices

A unique opportunity to join classes in local
high schools. Students spend lunch and break
times with their buddy, to add a social element
to their school integration experience.

Full School Integration

School
Integration

What’s Included:
• Full board residential or homestay accommodation

For students wishing to take their English studies to the
next level, we highly recommend this programme as a
chance to use their language skills in meaningful contexts,
practise their communication skills, and fully immerse
themselves in UK culture and school life. Students will
have the opportunity to make new friendships, develop
their confidence and create lifelong memories!

• Daily integration at a local primary or
secondary school (9am-3pm)
• Weekly excursion programme (optional)
• Varied weekly programme of sports and leisure activities
• Public or private transport options
• Friendly, supportive staff and 24/7 support

Sample Timetable
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Integration

Integration

12:30-13:30

17:30-18:00
Evening

44

Oxford Spires
student

Day 7

Integration

Day Trip to
London

Day 8

Travel to School

08:30-12:30

15:00-17:30

Day 6

Breakfast with Host Family

Morning

13:30-15:00

Day 5

Integration

Integration

Lunch
Arrival &
Meet Host
Family

Integration

Walking Tour
of Oxford

Integration

Visit
Ashmolean
Museum

Integration

Visit Christ
Church
College

Integration

Ice-Skating

Integration

Visit Natural
History
Museum

Walking Tour
(Big Ben,
Houses of
Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace,
Leicester
Square)

Departure

Free time
to explore
Covent Garden

Travel Home
Dinner with Host Family
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Ages

8-17

Date

September - June

English Tuition Plus School Integration

English Tuition
Plus School
Integration

Accomm. Homestay & Residential
Capacity

Groups

Price

Contact us for prices

What’s Included:
In addition to receiving daily English tuition
from our dedicated teaching team, students
attend various school lessons in the
afternoon with an allocated local ‘buddy’.

• Full board residential or homestay accommodation
• Daily English tuition (up to 15 hours per week)
• Daily integration at a local primary or secondary
school (approximately 3 hours per day)

Students enjoy a combination of our topic-based
English tuition and a school integration placement.

• Weekly excursion programme (optional)
• Varied weekly programme of sports and leisure activities
• Public or private transport options
• Friendly, supportive staff and 24/7 support

Sample Timetable
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Breakfast with Host Family

Morning

Travel to School
Day Trip to
London

08:30-12:30

Integration

Integration

Integration

13:30-15:00

English
Lessons

English
Lessons

15:00-17:30

Walking Tour
of Oxford

Visit
Ashmolean
Museum

12:30-13:30

17:30-18:00
Evening
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Oxford Spires students with
local schoolchildren

Arrival &
Meet Host
Family

Integration

Integration

English
Lessons

English
Lessons

English
Lessons

Visit Christ
Church
College

Bowling

Visit Pitt
Rivers
Museum

Lunch

Walking Tour
(Big Ben,
Houses of
Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace,
Leicester
Square)

Departure

Free time
to explore
Covent Garden

Travel Home
Dinner with Host Family
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Ages

8-17

Date

September - June

General English

General English

Accomm. Homestay & Residential

Our General English short stay programmes
divide each day into EFL tuition and fun and
cultural activities. Whether you are looking
for a Harry Potter theme, exam preparation
or football coaching, the flexible nature of this
programme means that it can be adapted to the
specific needs and requirements of any group.

Capacity

Groups

Price

Contact us for prices

What’s Included:
• Full board residential or homestay accommodation
• Daily English tuition (3 hours per day)
• Weekly excursion programme (optional)
• Varied weekly programme of sports and leisure activities

Our practical, communicative English tuition focusses
on encouraging students to put their language
skills into practice in real-life contexts. Lesson
content is also related to the scheduled trips and
excursions throughout the programme – meaning
that learning continues outside of the classroom.

• Local transport, usually public transport or private
minibuses
• Optional excursions, entrances, and activities available
• Friendly, supportive staff

Sample Timetable
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Morning

English Lesson

12:30-13:30
English Lesson

English Lesson

13:30-15:00

Evening
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Oxford Spires teacher
and students

Sat

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Day Trip to
London

Break
Arrival &
Meet Host
Family

17:30-18:00

Fri

Sun

Travel to School
Induction &
Placement
Testing

08:30-12:30

15:00-17:30

Thu
Breakfast with Host Family

English Lesson

English Lesson

English Lesson

Lunch
Walking Tour
of Oxford
Views from
Carfax Tower

Bowling

Visit Pitt Rivers
Museum

Visit Christ
Church
College

Visit
Ashmolean
Museum

Walking Tour
(Big Ben,
Houses of
Parliament,
Trafalgar
Square,
Buckingham
Palace,
Leicester
Square)

Departure

Free time to
explore Covent
Garden

Travel Home
Dinner with Host Family
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Ages

11-15

Date

June and July 2020
for 1, 2 or 3 weeks

Accomm. Residential with
shared bathrooms

This unique opportunity offers learners an authentic British boarding
school experience in one of Oxfordshire’s leading schools, studying
and socialising with both British and international students.
Consistently achieving top A-Level and GCSE results, Burford School
provides an ideal setting for learners to immerse themselves in the British
education system and English language for 1, 2 or 3 weeks this summer.
Students will combine EFL tuition (optional) with integration into the
regular school timetable alongside local student peers. Lessons will
include maths, science, geography and history and are an excellent
way for students to experience the British education system and
surround themselves with the English language and culture.

Capacity

50

Price

£1,100 per week

Min.
Level

Intermediate (B1)

What’s Included:

Boarding School Integration, Burford School

Boarding School
Integration,
Burford School

• Full board and residential
accommodation
• Full integration into lessons and
school activities with British
and international students
• Lively social programme with
Burford School students
• Return airport transfers
• Three excursions per two week stay
• WiFi on campus
• Laundry facilities

Cambridge
Sibford
Luton
Airport

Cheltenham
Burford

Stansted
Airport

Oxford

LONDON
Heathrow
Airport

50

Burford School
building exterior

Gatwick
Airport
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Ages

8-17

Date

September – June

Accomm. School Boarding Houses

This unique opportunity offers learners an authentic British boarding
school experience at Sibford School allowing studying and socialising
opportunities with both British and international students.
A beautifully situated Oxfordshire independent boarding school Sibford
provides an ideal setting for learners to immerse themselves in the British
education system and English language for 1 week, 1 term or even 1 year.
Students will combine EFL tuition (optional) with integration into their
regular school timetable alongside local student peers. Lessons will
include maths, science, geography and history and are an excellent
way for students to experience the British education system and
surround themselves with the English language and culture.
Accommodation and all food is offered in the school boarding
houses located within the security of the school campus.

Capacity

Individuals and Groups

Price

£1,000

Min.
Level

Intermediate (B1)

What’s Included:

Boarding School Integration, Burford School

Boarding School
Integration,
Sibford School

• Full board and residential
accommodation
• Full integration into lessons and
school activities with British
and international students
• Lively social programme with
Burford School students
• Return airport transfers
• Three excursions per two week stay
• WiFi on campus
• Laundry facilities

Cambridge
Sibford

Burford

Stansted
Airport

Luton
Airport

Cheltenham
Oxford

London
Heathrow
Airport
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Sibford School
building exterior

Gatwick
Airport
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Online

Get Online with
your learning

1.
English Lessons
• Ages: 7-18+ years

In recent years, online tuition and learning has emerged
as a rapidly growing educational tool to support
learners of all ages and academic disciplines.
The desire of students and parents to receive the finest
academic support possible, with enhanced flexibility and
convenience, has fuelled this increasingly popular choice.

Online

Spires Online offer the following options for
students to take their learning online:

• English lessons taught by experienced
and qualified EFL teachers
• Initial assessment followed by 4 further, 60 minute
lessons (Minimum booking is 5 x 1-hour lessons)
• All lessons are supported with student learning
resources and specific homework tasks
• Students receive personalised feedback on all
assessed work and including target setting
• All key areas of the English Language are covered
• Course is available as one-to-one tuition,
in small groups or larger classes
• All ability levels are catered for
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• Subject-specific online tuition in all academic
subjects and wider academic areas
• Ages 7-18 years
• All tuition and subjects are available as 1-to-1
tuition, in small groups or larger fixed classes.
• All ability levels are catered for
• Teaching by experienced and qualified UK teachers
• Tuition can be supplementary to regular schooling,
an opportunity to progress and learn beyond regular
schooling, revision, or we also offer a full ‘home schooling’
option. All tuition requests can be accommodated.
• All lessons are supported with student learning
resources and specific homework tasks
• Students receive personalised feedback on all
assessed work and including target setting
• Programmes are suitable for:

opportunity to ‘bridge the gap’ between the broad range
of GCSE subjects and the focused study on chosen A
level or IB subjects. This will place students in a strong
position for the new school year and for securing
positive predicted grades for university applications
• School Year 12: Continue to make crucial progress
on A-Level / IB subjects to optimise performance and
enhance University prospects. This is also a crucial time
prepare University applications, read widely, and begin
to prepare for admissions tests and interviews
• School Year 13: A unique and yet vital opportunity to
remain academically engaged by focussing specifically on
the subject area of the chosen university course. It will
allow students to stretch themselves beyond the confines
of the A-Level syllabus and ensure they move to University
with a strong foundation of specific knowledge.
• Programmes also available for:

3.
UK Schools
and University
Admissions
• Spires Online provides students with expert Schools,
University, Higher Education and Careers, advice and support.
Students and parents for all education entry points will have
a detailed initial consultation and students will be given an
‘early needs analysis’ assessment, to guide their bespoke
programme. Such a detailed approach will ensure that
each student is personally guided by an assigned mentor
who has the relevant expertise and experience to support
them at every stage of their chosen educational pathway

Online

2.
Academic Tuition
and Subject
Learning

• Spires Online supports students to gain entry into many
of the UK leading Independent Schools (many receiving
Scholarship awards) and some of the World’s leading
Universities. Our enviable record of success has been achieved
through a highly personalised service combined with the
expertise and up-to-date knowledge of our expert mentors
who have a thorough understanding of specific entrance
requirements of the Schools and University network
• Spires Online is a bespoke ‘Oxbridge Programme’ that
supports students through the complex and challenging
process of applying to the Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge. Our results show that students have a
significantly greater chance of being offered a University
place with the support of our experienced tutors.

ISEB Common Pre-Test Preparation
11+ and 13+ Common Entrance
Schools’ Specific Preparation Courses
GCSE and IGCSE
AS/A-Level
IELTS and English Language Courses
Scholarship Preparation
Re-sit Preparation

• School Years 5-6: Stay on track and up to speed with regular
English and Maths with a focus on 11+ preparation
• School Years 7-8: Maintain momentum in the core subjects,
and a chance to work with a mentor to help with organisation,
motivation, wider academic skills and engagement
• School Years 9-10: Build on existing strengths and take
the opportunity to get ahead of the competition in the key
years before Yr 11 and the final GCSE assessment year
• School Year 11: An opportunity to get ahead in the
crucial period between GCSEs and A level. A unique
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Football Education

About us
Oxford Spires International has teamed up with the city’s professional football league
club; Oxford United FC and their youth Academy, to combine football, language
and education creating three inspiring residential, language, performance and
development courses during the spring and summer vacation - all based in Oxford.

Football
Education

Residential, age-specific courses for both male and female players, ensure the best
possible football education experience delivered from top Oxford-based boarding
school and university locations providing the very best facilities in learning, training,
accommodation and food service. Our courses offer an authentic football training
programme, for boys and girls across small, age-specific coaching and learning groups.

Unique Language,
Development & Performance
Education Content
Global ‘playmakers’ will follow structured football coaching sessions led
by Oxford United Football Club Academy coaches who have a tradition for
bringing through the best young players, complimented by engaging English
language instruction from the Oxford Spires International academic team.
Throughout all courses offered, the academy coaching and academic teams
provide learning opportunities aimed at promoting a forward-thinking mentality,
a healthy lifestyle and allowing a fully immersive experience for young players
interested in living, playing and learning through football, in Oxford.
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9-13 & 14-17 years

Location

Summer Fields School,
Oxford (9-13 years)
St Edward’s School,
Oxford (12-17 years)
Oxford Brookes
University, Oxford
(14-17 years)

Boys & Girls ages 12-17 years

Through a combination of carefully planned training sessions
with Oxford United Football Club’s Academy coaches and
complimentary English language sessions with Oxford Spires
International’s teachers, global young playmakers will develop
vital communication skills in authentic football contexts.
Football Training
Oxford United’s Academy coaches provide an authentic
insight into how players train on a daily basis.
Players receive engaging, integrated training that
reinforces learning both ‘on’ and ‘off’ the pitch.
Football Training will focus on key areas such as:
• Development of player skills and technique
• ‘Teams’ and working together through challenging practices
• Improved understanding of how Oxford United
perform through playing games
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Ages:
9-13 years & 14-17 years

5 Night
Residential Course

12 Night
Residential Course

Boys Course

27 June - 2 July

27 June - 9 July

Boys Course

4-9 July

Boys Course

11-16 July

Boys Course

18-23 July

Boys & Girls Courses

25-30 July

Boys Course

1-6 August

Football English
Qualified football-driven teachers use interactive
technology to make learning English through football
contexts an enjoyable and useful experience.

11-23 July

Players receive relevant ‘Football English’ training that promotes
the use of football terminology, expressions and phrases.

25 July - 6 August

Football English will focus on:
• The football journey
• Football English for; ‘Player’ to ‘Manager’ to ‘Journalist’ to ‘Analyst’

Accomm. Shared (9-13 years)
Single en-suite
(14-17 years)
Capacity

100

Price

5-night £895
12-night £1,995

Football Language Education

Football Language
Education

Ages

What’s Included:
• 15 hours of football training (5 nights)
• Certificate ceremony at the Kassam
Stadium, Oxford United’s home ground
• 15 hours of Football English (5 nights)
• Access to exclusive Oxford United
Football Club learning materials
• Accommodation in either shared or
private en-suite accommodation (age
dependent) all with Wi-Fi access
• Evening activities & visits
• Full-board meals
• A Puma branded Oxford United
Football Club training kit
• Oxford United Football Club Certificate,
report and closing ceremony
• Stadium tours and Oxford
Sports Park, Oxford United FC’s
new training ground facility
• University of Oxford tour including
an opportunity to visit the
Oxford University Association
Football Club and ground
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Boys & Girls ages 14-17 years

Having access to Oxford United Football Club’s Academy coaches and the
club’s training philosophy and methodology, our performance education
programme will show players how the club’s professional players and
‘back room’ staff aim to prepare for a busy season. Our visiting players
will learn more about player routines and how training and lifestyle is
optimised to earn a competitive edge from one match to the next.
At the end of the program players will take away a personalised
player evaluation and report offering valuable feedback from
the club’s academy coaches detailed current performance and
including a development plan with tips on how to improve,
as our players return to their school and local clubs.

5 Night
Residential Course

Highlights

Spring: Boys & Girls Courses

4-9 April

Boys Course

27 June - 2 July

• A series of 5-night professional residential football training programmes
delivered by Oxford United Football Club’s Academy coaches

Boys Course

4-9 July

Boys Course

11-16 July

Boys Course

18-23 July

Boys Course & Girls Courses

25-30 July

Boys Course & Girls Courses

1-6 August

Ages:
14-17 years
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Boys Course

8-13 August

Boys Course

15-20 August

Ages

14-17

Location

Spring: St Edward’s
School, Oxford
Summer: Oxford
Brookes University

Accomm. Spring: Shared
accommodation		
Summer: Single en-suite
Capacity

100

Price

5-night: £825

Football Language Education

Football
Performance
Education

What’s Included:
• 15 hours of football training
(5 night course)
• Certificate ceremony at the Kassam
Stadium, Oxford United’s home ground
• Access to exclusive Oxford United
Football Club learning materials
• Accommodation in either shared or
private en-suite accommodation (age
dependent) all with Wi-Fi access
• Evening activities & visits
• Full-board meals

• 15 hours of practical football training sessions aimed at developing your game

• A Puma branded Oxford United
Football Club training kit

• 15 hours of football-led workshops utilising Oxford
United Academy coach content

• Oxford United Football Club Certificate,
report and closing ceremony

• A Puma branded Oxford United Football Club training kit

• Stadium tours and Oxford
Sports Park, Oxford United FC’s
new training ground facility

• Oxford United Football Club Certificate, report and closing ceremony
• Stadium tours and Oxford Sports Park, Oxford
United FC’s new training ground facility
• University of Oxford tour including an opportunity to visit the
Oxford University Association Football Club and ground

• University of Oxford tour including
an opportunity to visit the
Oxford University Association
Football Club and ground
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Boys & Girls ages 9-13 years

Providing an opportunity for younger players who are
enthusiastic about the game and starting on their football
journey, this programme is aimed at promoting enjoyment,
fun and participation. Oxford United’s Academy coaches
will include focus on skill development and will explore the
best age specific activities for developing young players.

Highlights
• A series of 5-night professional residential football training programmes
delivered by Oxford United Football Club’s Academy coaches
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Ages

9-13

Location

Summer Fields
School, Oxford
St Edward’s School, Oxford

Accomm. Shared accommodation
Capacity

100

Price

5-night: £825

What’s Included:
• 15 hours of football training
• Certificate ceremony at the Kassam
Stadium, Oxford United’s home ground
• Access to exclusive Oxford United
Football Club learning materials
• Accommodation in either shared or
private en-suite accommodation (age
dependent) all with Wi-Fi access
• Full-board meals

Ages:
9-13 years

5 Night
Residential Course

• 15 hours of practical football training sessions
aimed at playing and talking part

Boys Course

4-11 April

• Evening activities & visits

Girls Course

4-11 April

• 15 hours of football-led workshops utilising
Oxford United Academy coach content
• A Puma branded Oxford United Football Club training kit

Boys Course

27 June - 2 July

• Oxford United Football Club Certificate, report and closing ceremony

• A Puma branded Oxford United
Football Club training kit

Boys Course

4-9 July

Boys Course

11-16 July

• Stadium tours and Oxford Sports Park, Oxford
United FC’s new training ground facility

Boys Course

18-23 July

Boys Course & Girls Courses

25-30 July

Boys Course & Girls Courses

1-6 August

Boys Course

8-13 August

Boys Course

15-20 August

• University of Oxford tour including an opportunity to visit the
Oxford University Association Football Club and ground

Football Language Education

Football
Development
Education

• Oxford United Football Club Certificate,
report and closing ceremony
• Stadium tours and Oxford
Sports Park, Oxford United FC’s
new training ground facility
• University of Oxford tour including
an opportunity to visit the
Oxford University Association
Football Club and ground
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Oxford Spires International
Tel: +44 (0) 1865 800 290
info@oxfordspires.education
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